Rauschenberg–Inspired Collage

Supplies

Assorted found materials: newspaper and magazine clippings, fabric scraps, photographs, candy wrappers, feathers, leaves, yarn, small toys, memorabilia (ticket stubs, programs, cards, invitations, etc.)

Cardstock or stiff paper

Glue or tape

Colored pencils, crayons, or markers

Instructions

1. Gather found materials. You can collect things that relate to a certain theme—like nature, sports, animals, your favorite color, a particular person, patterns, or shapes—or you can collect a variety of different things that you find interesting.

2. Arrange your found items on a piece of cardstock or stiff paper.

3. When you have an arrangement you like, glue or tape the found objects to the cardstock.

4. Use colored pencils, crayons, or markers to enhance your work of art.